
Sponsoring Tips

*If you aren't talking about it, someone else is   

*I don't wait until a customer has purchased a lot - I tell everyone right 

off the bat  

*Not up to us to decide who gets to know; up to us to share, others 

make informed decision 

*Waitress offers coffee to everyone at a diner; if someone says no thanks 

she isn't personally offended - maybe that person wants coffee another 

time, and she continues to offer everyone coffee 

*Signing others up is about THEM, not you ("Join MY team" is missing the 

point) 

*What are they looking for? Confidence? Income? Share stories based on 

THEIR needs and interests 

*Easy way to do this is to say, "I am so excited for you!  I could talk about 

this awesome biz all day - tell me, what specific questions do you have 

and let's start there" 

*Have a link or somewhere that points to more info. 

*People get busy, forget to read messages, wrong timing 

*Follow up casually and keep convo going

*Several of my team members and I talked on and off for 6 months 

before signing up; I sent messages and heard crickets 

*Google The Fortune is in the Follow Up. 

Tell others about opportunity

Have a genuine interest in others

Keep information minimum and relevant

Follow up



*Lots of distributors, why you? 

*I've had distributors sign up because they liked my YouTube Video, or 

professional account, or quick follow up, etc. 

*Figure out your strengths and share 

*Your own business is what will attract others - have fun, kick butt 

*You need to be walking the walk to expect others to join you 

*Educate yourself, seek out trainings, work your biz, and share all of the 

amazing things that this company is doing for you - people are 

watching. 

*Help them start with a bang 

*Explain back office, go over basics 

*I have a FB album that goes over step by step what you can do to get 

started 

*Learn THEIR specific goals - again, not about you 

*Write down monthly goals and make plan 

Share what sets you apart

Make your own business awesome

Have a system set in place for new distributors

Make goals


